
Installation Instructions

JK Unlimited Cargo Liner
J2CLWS0714 and J2CLNS0717

fits JK Unlimited 2007-up

-Thank you for purchasing a Dirtydog 4x4 Cargo Liner. 
Please read these instructions fully to familiarize yourself 
with the installation. Set aside 15 minutes for the first time 
you install your cargo liner. This item can be installed with 
a hard or soft top.

The first step is to insert the 50”  bar 
in the sleeve at the front end of the 
cargo liner as shown. see next page 
for additional images. As you are 
inserting the bar through you will see 
4 slots cut out along the top of the 
cargo liner. As you are sliding the 
bar through at each cut out you will 
need to install a cam buckle loop in 
the first cut out then the 28” strap 
through the second and third slot 
and then a cam buckle loop on the 
fourth slot.



Once the bar is in place you 
can put the liner in place with 
the back seat removed.  The 
two straps around the top go 
around the front seat head rest 
and connect to the cam lock. 



Now you can connect the 
snaps down the side on to the 
structure-d-rings you installed 
earlier. The tail end of the liner 
should line up with the end of 
the bed and velcro down to 
the carpet.

Installation with hard top installed: You will 
need to remove to 4 factory hard top 
bolts that hold the roof onto the body. 
There are 3 on each side. you will only 
replace rear and middle bolt on each 
side.You will replace the bolts with the 
ones provided. Take a look at the photo 
at the right to see which washers you will 
be using.

Installation with soft top installed. Install the 
bolt and washer assembly shown to the 
right into the 4 holes on the fender. If you 
have a hard top you can use the existing 
fixed nuts that are attached to the tub. 
Non hard top owners will use the metal 
washer and nut to secure the bolt 
assembly in place
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Dirtydog 4x4
2025 Dundas St. E.
Mississauga, ON
Canada 
855-704-0708
Question? Call or email  orderdesk@dirtydog4x4.com

To install the door /bumper 
protector you must clean the 
inside door surface first. You 
will need to stick the 5 
adhesive  velcro strips to the 
door as shown. Use the door 
protector piece to line up 
where the velcro is positioned. 
Use the alcohol wipes to clean 
the area where the adhesive 
velcro strips will be attached.

self adhesive velcro


